RESEARCHHING YO
OUR HO
OUSE & PROPER
RTY
INTROD
DUCTION
Researchiing your hou
use or prope
erty in the Archives
A
can be an exciting and rewaarding experiience,
particularrly when you find that vital piece of info
ormation youu’ve been lookking for.
This Rese
earch Guide has
h been pre
epared in ord
der to help yyou get started with this work. Before you
begin, it is
i useful to know
k
the legaal description
n of your prooperty. It is aalso possible to determinee that
informatio
on at the Arcchives. Furthe
ermore, it sh
hould be poinnted out thatt archival research can bee time
intensive and that there are occasionally gaps in years with some archivaal material. M
Many recordss used
in propertty research are in a very fragile state and
a need to bbe handled w
with care. It m
may not be po
ossible
to photoccopy records if
i they are too
o fragile to maneuver.
m

HENDERRSON’S CITTY DIRECTO
ORIES
Henderso
on’s Directorie
es can help you
y arrive at a probable ddate of consttruction for yyour house. If you
have the municipal address, it is po
ossible to find
d the first yeaar that a housse was listed in the Directtories.
Directorie
es cover both Fort Williaam, Port Artthur and Thuunder Bay. C
City Directorries are orgaanized
alphabetically by stree
et name, the name of the
e resident or the name of the
former ow
wner. Typicallly, the head of the house
ehold is the oonly name lissted
under an address. Infformation can include whether or noot the individ
dual
he house, re
esided or boaarded there, whether orr not they w
were
owned th
employed
d and what th
heir occupatio
on was.
Note thatt some street names and
d municipal addresses havve changed o
over
time. There is a guide available
a
thatt documents these
t
changees.
The Archiives has dire
ectories for th
he following years: 1909 – 1911; 19220 –
1923; 192
25; 1927; 192
29 – 1931; 1935 – 2000. Th
he Archives aalso keeps Phone
Directorie
es and curren
ntly has the years:
y
2002 – 2003; 20066 – 2007; 20009 –
2011/201
12.
In additio
on to their usefulness in property research, City D
Directories caan
also potentially provid
de a wealth of
o information
n about the CCity in generaal,
including statistical information on population and bui lding permitts,
on about institutions such as schoo
ols, churches , association
ns,
informatio
ut
hospitals and libraries. Directories can also provide
p
inforrmation abou
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Right: ““45 Lawrence A
Avenue” ‐
1993
3‐23 (Item 17) SSeries 29,
Ciity of Port Arth
hur Fonds.
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businesses that were active in the City at a given time. They are also useful for researchers who are
trying to trace the location of their ancestors in the area.

ASSESSMENT ROLLS AND TAX COLLECTOR ROLLS
Assessment Rolls are a record of property tax assessment. They can be useful for a variety of research
purposes but are particularly critical in property research for determining the legal description of a
property. Assessment Rolls for the former City of Fort William are available between 1902 – 1969 (Series
13 & 14). The Archives also has Assessment Rolls for the former City of Port Arthur between 1886 – 1969
(Series 23), with some years missing in the earlier period. Assessment Rolls for the City of Thunder Bay
range from 1970 to the most current assessment. (Series 40.)
Generally, Assessment Rolls include information about the
owners of a property, details on the property description, when
Assessment Rolls help researchers
they owned the property and the assessed value of that property
determine the legal description of
over time. This typically includes parcel number, name and
their property.
mailing address of the owner, location and description of the
assessed property, school zone, school support, tax class, total
valuation, exempt distribution and taxable distribution. Some earlier Assessment Rolls may include
information such as marital status, occupation, year of birth, religion and number of children.
Tax Collector Rolls contain similar information to Assessment Rolls but also go into more detail about tax
payments and tax arrears. They are helpful for any years where there are missing Assessment Rolls.
Assessment Rolls and Tax Collector Rolls are prepared the year prior to their use. For example, an
Assessment Roll prepared in 1970 would be relevant for 1971. Both Assessment Rolls and Tax Collector
Rolls are organized by ward and subdivision. Maps showing ward boundaries are available at the
Archives.
More recent Rolls can be navigated by obtaining a roll number from the Office of the City Clerk.
However, searching through Assessment Rolls can often take some time, particularly for earlier years, as
the information is not organized alphabetically or by street number. For Assessment Rolls from the City
of Thunder Bay, street name and surname indexes are available for the years 1976 – 1995 (Series 41 &
42). Supplementary Assessment Rolls also provide detail on the changes of ownership to a property.

LAND REGISTRY RECORDS
Land Registry records belong to the Province of Ontario and are on long term loan from the Archives of
Ontario. These records serve as evidence of property transactions, where land has been purchased, sold
or mortgaged over time for the entire District of Thunder Bay. The date range is approximately 1871 –
1966, however, this can vary depending on the type of record and its location. It is important to note
that the Land Registry system has changed significantly over time and not all records were transferred
by the Archives of Ontario. As a result, there may be some anomalies and missing links.
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Essentially, the kind of information you can obtain from land registry records include who owned, sold
and bought a property, the selling price, the residence of the owner and buyer and the dimensions and
location of the property. Broader information that may be obtained can include changes in community
structure, settlement patterns, land use and economic activity.
There are a variety of records available within the land registry system. The most useful being the Copy
Books (Series 278). Copy Books are copies of deeds, mortgages, land transfers, and other property
documents (these documents are also collectively referred to as instruments). The Archives has Copy
Books for the District of Thunder Bay, divided generally into Fort William, Port Arthur, and the
surrounding townships. There are two indexes available to the Copy Books, the Abstract Indexes, and
the Alphabetical Indexes. The Abstract Indexes require you to know the legal description of the
property. The Alphabetical Indexes are organized by year and then alphabetically by the grantee and the
grantor of a property. Usually the Abstract Indexes are more useful to researchers who are not aware of
the exact year a property transaction has taken place.
Land Registry records serve as evidence
of property transactions within the
District of Thunder Bay.

The Abstract Indexes serve as a summary of all property
transactions relating to a specific lot of land. They are
organized by geographic area and by the property’s legal
description. Included is the lot number, instrument
number, date of the instrument, date of the registry, the grantor’s name, grantee’s name, quantity of
land, consideration or amount of mortgage and any remarks. When searching the Indexes, it is crucial to
take note of the Instrument number, as it is through this number that a copy of the deed itself can be
located in the Copy Books.
Other records that may be useful in property research include Custody of Documents, 1953 – 1960
(Series 279); Debenture Registers, 1878 – 1964 (Series 280); Deposit Index Books, 1904 – 1963 (Series
281); Notices of Leases, 1956 – 1971 (Series 282); Alphabetical Index of Transferors/ Owners, 1888 –
1916 (Series 283); Deposits, 1953 – 1956 (Series 284); General Registers, 1948 – 1956 (Series 285) and;
Instruments, 1864 – 1958 (Series 293).

BUILDING PERMITS AND PLANS
Another potential source of information are the Building Permits and Plans. Building Permits provide
information on construction and modifications that have been made to a property at a given time and
typically include such information as the permit number, applicant’s name, the contractor, the type of
construction and associated cost.
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For the
e former City of Port Arthur, Indexes to
o Permits exiist for
the yeaars 1914 – 19969 (Series 1669). Port Arth
hur Building P
Permit
Applicaations are onn microfilm fo
or the years 1912 – 1969
9. For
the forrmer City of Fort William,, Permit Regiisters exist fo
or the
years 1907
1
– 1972 ( Series 11). Bu
uilding Permiits for Fort W
William
are also
o in the Archiives for the yeears 1941 – 1
1969.

FIRE INSURANCEE MAPS
Fire In
nsurance Mapps can help yyou determin
ne when a bu
uilding
was built or demo lished and deetermine an eexact location of a
Above: Building permiit for a propertty in
lot that building w
was, and still may be locaated on. Origginally
Fort William:
W
Series 122,
1
produ
uced in oorder to
City of Fo
ort William Fon
nds.
establlish rates for fire
insurance
e purposes, Fire
F Insurance
e Maps relatte to both coommercial
and reside
ential properties.
The Archiives houses maps
m
for Fortt William for the years 19919 – 1950
and Port Arthur for the years 1908
8 – 1915. The
ere are some significant
ween these years.
y
The Arcchives also has a series off maps for
gaps betw
the City of
o Thunder Bay dated 196
61 (Series 34
49). Most of tthe earlier
Fire Insurrance Maps are available
e digitally on
n compact ddisc in the
Archives. These earlierr maps are arrranged nume
erically. Conssult the file
map.
list in the Archives for the year and streets coverred for each m

AERIAL PHOTOGRRAPHS

Bottom: Fiire Insurance M
Map #1,
City of Fort W
William.

Aerial ph
hotographs of
o the City and
a
surround
ding areas caan also be
consulted
d by researchers when traacing the changing shape and nature
of an areaa of the City over
o
time. Th
he photograph
hs reflect thee emergence and disappeaarance of buildings
and changes to the landscape, parrks and roadss. Maps for tthe relevant years are available which
h help
ers determine
e exact locatio
ons in the Cityy and the phootographs thaat they need to request.
researche

The Archives has aerial photograph
hs for the follo
owing years; 1949, 1955, 11959, 1962, 1
1968 – 1969, 1974,
1976, 198
81, 1983, 1987, 1991 and 1996.
1
Photographs for thee years 1987 tto 1996 are in
n colour.

CONTACCT THE ARCHIVES
235 Vicke
ers Street Norrth
Thunder Bay,
B Ontario
Phone: 80
07‐625‐2270
Fax: 807‐6
625
Email: arcchives@thund
derbay.ca
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